Teach Arizona – Tucson
2023-2024 Program of Study

Presession: (May 15 – June 3)

ED P 558 – Educational Tests & Measurements (3 units)   M-F, 9:00-11:50
(Classes meet in person at Flowing Wells)

Summer I: (June 5 – July 6)

ED P 510 – Learning Theory in Education (3 units)   M-Th, 9:00-11:15
(Classes meet in person at Flowing Wells)

SERP 500 – Introduction to Special Learning Needs (3 units)   Thursdays, 12:30-2:45
(Online work during the week, plus the Thursday class session held via Zoom)

Summer II: (July 10 – August 9)

TLS 516 – Structured English Immersion (3 units)   All coursework will be completed asynchronously. No class sessions.
The instructor will provide you with a schedule for Zoom office hours.

Classroom Management Workshop   July 24-28, 1:00-3:00 – taught via Zoom

* Note: Even though TLS 516 is taught virtually, you should NOT schedule vacations during this time. There will be a great deal of accelerated coursework, there will be a classroom management workshop, and you will need to begin your field internship at the school on the first day that teachers report back after the summer.

Fall: (The TLS 593a Field Experience begins and ends on the first and last day of the site school calendar for teachers. All other UA courses begin August 21 and end Dec. 14)

TLS 593a – Field Experience (6 units)   M-F, 7:30-12:00

TLS 546 – Alternatives in the Secondary Classroom (3 units)   T (Cohort 2) or W (Cohort 1), 1:30-4:00

TLS 535 – Content Area Literacy in a Multicultural School (3 units)   T (Cohort 1) or W (Cohort 2), 1:30-4:00

Content Methods: (Students take one only)
- TLS 527 – Social Studies Methods (3 units)   Th, 1:30-4:00
- TLS 533 – Science Methods (3 units)   Th, 1:30-4:00
- TLS 534 – Math Methods (3 units)   M, 4:15-6:45
- TLS 536 – World Languages Methods (3 units)   Th, 4:15-6:45
- TLS 540 – English Methods (3 units)   M, 1:30-4:00

Spring: (The TLS 593b Student Teaching begins on the first day of public school in early January and ends on the last day of public school in late May. The other UA course begins January 10 and end May 9.)

TLS 593b – Student Teaching (6 units)   M-F, 7:30-12:00
TLS 539 – Recent Research on Teaching (3 units)   T, 1:30-4:00